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W. H. Pprter, Secretary,

J^KMS WANTED-We are bowJ»;
F paring to issue Farm Catalogue No.4.
If you wish to sell, write us at 
terms will surprise you. Alfred Burley®
Co.. “Farm Specialists, 46 Princess Street,

John, New Brunswick. ‘Iw- ,

CCOVILS want both women and @rls to Wednesday, Nov. 6.

»“S"è? si's”* 4“- B““" *
$ ™"rôtr*' aSsst""81” “■ 0”u”'

7..-

Monday, Nov 4. 
Ikins, 2809, Balmer, Perth

180, In-1

f- : Im
« illustrated by the 

rth ol lot. have bee, 
from a local eubdiv

I
ÉviS lys Information Against Win

nipeg Magistrate Before 
Appeal Court

a

S, S. “Satumia” . I 
S. S. “ Cassandra'* . ' I 
Cabin $47.50. Third-

» . JO
i another case of the out
re a good thing and the 
so well known that bet-

PTinC“hebrec^anrc^'betn CHIEF JUSTICE AMAZED

37, Ft, m
19,’ Holly, Apple

fact has be.

The Robert Refont Co., L,(L
- fit-

cured here that this property was subdi- 
cided and offered for sale in Montreal 

the promoters did not even make 
announcement of their pin-chase here.

The property in question was purchased 
by the Canadian Consolidated Lands, Ltd., 
of Montreal from Armstrong * Bruce. It 
consists of a large area fronting on Have-

Miller, St Martins; Pmcffla, St John; J Jop****”«*, *5" £
Kennedy, Calais (Me). f*“!d£ Perk, and extending through do

Sid 3rd, sehrs Valdarefi, Bear River; ®*ndCo^e ™»d and-bounded on the north
__ _ . £“*■ G ctotes^btiBS tithTBanUl» prmerty" Winnipeg, Nov. 4-The Court of Appeal
WANTED IMMEDIATELY - Reliable Cleared. S cftfMa^Nov3^^  ̂Wd routh-' which adjoins Seaside Park, md al» thé «Sa morning granted the motion of W. H.
vV agents; good pay weekly; outfit free; M , N , 22, Falka fBrl Shertrwk^NS) for extensive property of J. 8. Gregory. It Tjweman to Uy an ^formation against
«elusive stock and territory. Our agencies Monday, Nov 4. behr t ai * ("r)-J’derb et ), r ^ ^ in ]ote 25 bv MO feet Magistrat» McMicken on tbe rule nisi.
a“ valuable." For particulars write Pel- Str Eaemgton Stevenson, Parraboro. Pfahitmrtn (N and the sire of the property may be es- This means that when the magistrate is
ham Nursery Company, Toronto, Ont. sw Bark_N _S deBoschetto, Dolero, for Ro- ^Schr Margaret^B Roper,JSichdmcto (N timate(1 {rom the faPct Fontaine served with the motion he must reply

^bi^represenuative ^.-To “Wret* May Riley. Granville, f>™ena Gertrude WolMl, (NS). ^‘shoW uTbe^

3™ ass- — H3*»«*-«■* * atSSsss -good men to represent us as local and CoaitwiL-Stra Margaretville, Baker, Schr Seth W Smith, Calais (Me), for ‘jd thl^n^f0™^0MrsOTatora^esW at

ftiï Spring "ties.1” in New Sy ^McNrily,’ AdvocaTe^N Nov 3-Passed, bound east: ^the «ttrectiveUe» of property in «Br g'*£**^.

f^Tu °We Xrtanpe“ ^“t^H U^^ton" Js^WeT J ^ ^ ^ ^ T oeorge Black of Borton has pur- tion, th? magistrate “dM malidS
manent piit.cn and liberal pay to tbe ^ H°We’ Noe1’ wé£% ’Z 6. ' S^hr General Laurie, Port Reading for Rob”t  ̂«' Wlckedly, and corruptly deal with the case

ri„M Stone 6. Wellinirton Toronto, c n c , t /p-o, tate a freehold property om Mount Hew- at an hour before that fixed, and in the'iff W' ~ 8PS W ’ ■ t?S Kov Urt, C Sm,l ;«• ‘«if™, • uHS b, „ with .b„.« « a. u™, ™, )».

—5 3^K„B5TiSrAT,”"id B"“ sss,,N^£»,snisr t sæüssû «-: 'fcS’SiiV'SÈ.â; Bel,», Vine, ‘vfe V ~.^j1.b~n«b.T;,l.,t8 .̂ ,h„ M ,»h .

„ yard Haven for orders, J Willard Smith, zel L Ritchie, Shelboume (NS); Lisxk J . desirable trackage sites fine.
AT Passkeag N B one and a halfnules ^LtwisEstmra Grand Manan, Inger- Call, New York; Kennebec, do; Edith Mo- kmrt. has W purc^d by Affidavits wm-e read in court by W. H.
'x from I. C. R. etation, 150 acres, 80 . .. wn , R„„„h, p,aTIV,ii„ Collins. Intvre. do. Walter U. Homfray, through E. I. L. Trueman from Hugh Mackenzie and
in timber land;-good soil and welLwatered. *ja^ lis. Lent, Freel Pmismouth, NH, Nov S—Ard, sehrs Am Knowles. The property comprises about R. H. McDonald, the complaint
Two large bams and seven-room house. ■ . p. ,{. Maud Q^ham ' Five drew Nebinger, Bangor; A J Sterling, New *“*"•» and “ situated at the foot of ante in the two case, and a third

office. For p ’ • Thursday Nov 6 York courtenay street, and is accessible from affidavit by a reporter, James Faillie, who
146 Chand- g<,hr A B Bartetux> Bartraux, Wey- New York, Nov 5-Sld, sehrs Grace b6^hP°,”^n» traJ^of^hold nroo- Pr“ent ln ‘he «>urt t0 ^ the tri*1 

mouth, A W Adams. Darlmg, Halifax; RuraeU H Peutz, do; L eriie !!?X‘n v.
Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, -Moore, A Plummer, Bath (Me); Abbie C Stubbs, * iTa^L* Alston ,h b?u” the“

Parraboro; Bear River, Woodworth, Dig- Eastern porte. DI?”^ (*^9e*ge Akt0n’ ,t50’ S°me. ^ the ludF=V °»
by; schr Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Eastport, Me, Nov 4-Sld, sehrs Daniel P*ïï^anA£?*5kLtm.nt no,nnratinn ®ench11 and.JM’v Trueman. Chief Justice
Harbor. McLeod, Vineyard Haven; Mercedes, ta ng‘^Tu ' .tJ,n?^d fa Hiweil “1 *hafc h® WM that

Boston. . Um<m Investment, vta., property in certain court docments were not produced.
Gloucester, Nov 4-Ard, sehrs Mineola, City Road. . “I asked for them, but was not allowed

Souris (PEI); MB Sawyer, Jonesport. R Armstrong to Wn. Lambert, prop- to see them, said Mr. Trueman.
Perth Amboy, Nov 4-A.rd, schr Pal- ert.y m Broad street. “Are they not public property?” asked

metto New York. Armstrong A Brpce to E. H. Turnbull, the chief justice.
Boston, Nov 4—Ard, schre Vera B Rob- Properties; -in Waterlm) àtreet, Gübert Later he said: “What power had the 

erts, Hantsport (N S); Arthur M, St Mar- road’ Brussels street and magistrate to deal with the case at an hour
tfae (N BhLeonard C, Dorchester (N B). co^lerT,ofJ3llb?t„e ]“e *“d City road. previously fixed for trial? Has he tried 

Cld 4th—Stmr Blackhéath, Louisburg CampbeU to George McArthur, to justify this behavior of his? Why, it
(C B); Numidian, Glasgow; sehrs Emma Property m Gifles street. is simply in defiance of all the comnion in-

S' !»■ -1
Island (Nfld); D W B, St John. “**•**•. . „ _ „ x _ _ ' The chief justice again asked: “Wsa

Sid 4th—Schr Wilfred M, Lunenburg. Patrick McDonald to Florence Brown, ever such a case heard of in all legal 
Salem, Nov 4—Ard, sehrs J L Colwell, prS2®.?y *n “unonds. practice an this? Did you ever hear of a

St John for Davenport; Lewis, Muaquodo- Fmdy Ç- Nelson to G. R. Campbell, caae being tried simply ex parte as was 
boit (N S) for orders. property in Charles street- done in this instance? I do not under-

Rockland, Me, Nov 4-Ard, schr John R Rrlatma ®ede^nK; Pedereon- prop- stand, it.”
Fell, St George (N B). erî|, °“ l“dy ^ R , „ . . Judge Haggart asked1 if it made any dif-

New London, Nov 4—Ard, schr Roger W- B- Tennant to St. John Real Estate (erence to the prosecution, as the accused 
Drury, St John for Elizabethport. C°™paily> p™pEy ln, P?T“ tÎv 1 tu pleaded guilty to the charge.

New York, Nov 4—Cld, stmr Ravn, Kris- Mrs- W™; Webber to Mrs. Ethel Mar- Mr. Trueman quoted at length to show 
tensen, St Johns and Botwood via Phi la- eo®. property m Union street. that the right of hearing the defence on
delphia. Elizabeth WiMon to Mrs. C. H. the question of aggravation was entirely

City Island, Nov 4—Passed, tug Standard Rankine, property m Crouchville. out of the caae. The practice was to hear
Oil Co No 2, Johnson, St John Oct 31 for 1 ' the aggravation before hearing the ex-
New York, towing Standard Oil Co barge IN THF COURTS tenuating circumstances.
No 58, to the Standard Oil Co. ^ , t The affidavit said that the magistrate

Fort Point, Ms, Nov 6—Ard, schr Susie ------ ~ . refused all information as ...to the case
Oliver; -New York. Tfitnrsdly, Nov. 7. when the informants appeared with their

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 6—Sid, schr» In the appeal case of Harry Little, ap- counsel in court, that the magistrate had
Kennebec, Calais; Edith McIntyre, Bam pellant, vs. Thomas M. Wieted, respond- been most abusive in his language to them
gor; Hazel Ritcey, Exilda, Percy C, King ent, in. the county court yesterday morn- and had made irreverent use of the name
Josiah, Edward Stewart, Florence and Lil- ing, hil honor Judge Forbes reversed the 0{ the Deity, and had said falsely that Ar- 
lian, New York. decision of the police magistrate and or-

Portemouth, N H, Nov 6-Sld, eclir A J dered the fine of >20 to be returned.
Sterling, Moncton (N B). Little was fined «20 for assaulting Thoe.

West Sullivan, Me, Nov 6-Sld, schr M. Wisted, and «20 for assaulting Police 
Caroline Gray, New York. Sergt. partings on Sept. 28. The latter

case was not appealed.
Mr. Wisted testified yesterday morning 

that he had no desire to, prosecute, and 
Little said he had no recollection of the 
assault. Sergeant Hastings gave evidence 
of Little’s good reputation. Little was not 
represented by counsel in. the police court, 
but this morning in the appeal case, J. A- 
Barry appeared in his behalf. The court 
adjourned sine die.

- - AGENTS - -
ST. JOHN. N. B. XT OU can eqjey zero 

X weather out doorsAffidavits to Show That Magistrate 
Dealt Illegally With Charges Made 
by Liberals Against Two Persona- 
tors in McDonald Bye-Election.

Thursday, Nov 6.
Schr Romeo, 111, Spragg, Boston, Peter 

McIntyre.
Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- 

worth, Bear River; Brunswick, 49, Moore, 
Canning; sehrs Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, 
Beaver Harbor; Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Thurber, Yarmouth; Souvenir, 27, Out
house, Tiverton.

v =" if clad in a suit of 
Hewsoo Unshrinkable.it:

work. Apply to Mra. Manning Doherty, 
88 Coburg street.

1
U L

IPs a be*vy-ribbed 
made from pmn Nova Seotim 
Wool—» wool that aatsrafiy

AGENTS V cold.
—

Get a wet I Yoe’U find it fits 
Souper— 

mll-round oatio-
kott
givea ■
faction
yoa

I

Hewson Pare Woo! 
Textiles, Limfled

AMHBST, H.S. 63

to showy* 
sore and teO 
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NKABLB"
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FOE SALE

I
vi m

fOne mile to school and post 
terms, address A. M. Mathews,
1er street, Boston, Mass.

pURE BRED Shropshire Rams for sale, 
d Shearlings and lambs. John H. King, 
Kingsbook Farm, Sussex, N. B. 11022-11-30

■VUT£ have listed a few blocks of Van- 
lV * couver Industrial stocks. Owners 
hard up. Snaps. Write for particulars. 
Wheeler & McLean, Vancouver, B.C.

55?PUZZLE ! SEND WO MONEY IIWORK

$50MONSailed.

Monday, Nov 4.
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston. 
Furness line str Kanawha, Parmenter, 

London via Halifax. CASH11-13

Thursday, Nov 6.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via 

Maine ports.
We will have a hard time to beat last 

year1, record, but will try to do it, and 
‘have already had a good start 

Enter as Boon as yon can, to aa to be, 
(ready for work aa soon as the call comes.

Our new catalogue gives out rates and: 
just the information you need.

Send for it today.

•RITECANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Nov 4—Sid, str Oruro, Bale, St 
John.

Dalbousie, N B, Oct 26—Ard, bark Ac
adia, 1523, Nephus, Buenos Ayres.

Ard, Nov 1, str Newport News, 1906, 
Smith, Portland (Me).

Newcastle. N B, Nov 2—Cld, schr W 
H White, Clark, Vineyard Haven.

Chatham, Nov 1—Cld, stmr Caterino, 
•Sanders, Portland (Me).

Ard Nov 4, stmr Progress HI, Kolderup, 
Portland.

Newcastle, Nov 4—Ard, stmr St An
drews, Naum, Philadelphia.

Nov 4—Cld, schr Melboum P Smith, 
Eiskine, New York. %

Weymouth, Nov 2—Cld, echr B I Haz- 
anL-Kn&wlton,-Newark.

Hawkesbury, Nov 4—Four-masted schr 
Henry Lippitt passed south this

Ard 4th—Tern schr Humarock;
O Kelly.

ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 «°® SOLUTION. Somoboeiy 
this Puzzle 
— tor theV
oe ..

PYf Try It at oeoe. It may be you.
n.L xrtëxsytâ?’cfiBe

DOMINION WATCH CO, Hornuu, Cum u
1DEPT. »,

S. KERR, 
Principal■>

SEES GREAT PROSPECTS 11 SHEEP 
EE IN NEW BRUNSWICK

■m ■

=4
morning, 

schr G

tkur Sullivan, another barrister, appeared' 
in the court representing the_prosecution. 
He was also quoted by Mr. Mackenzie as 
having told him to “go to blazes.”

Discussion . on the language went to 
show that it-did not in itself prove guilt 
or corruption, but that it showed the 
state of mind of the magistrate at the 
time of the case was corrupt. The chief 
justice said that would be the "only pur
pose of giving the language of the magis
trate which was quoted, and Mr: Trueman 
replied that it was the only reason. He 
thought that a magistrate using such lang
uage and following such a line of action 
as Magistrate McMicken did on the occa
sion in .question was a man in a guilty 
state of mind, arid this, he 
the explanation of hie whole

The chief justice asked by what right 
the magistrate could defend his action in 
taking the case in camera, as not even the 
clerk of the court was aware when and 
where the trial took place.

He then intimated that the rule was al
lowed in both cases, the understanding be
ing the magistrate will put forward his 
side of the case, and it will then go on for 
trial. Four days are given to the magis
trate to prepare hie reply to the affidavits 
and then the question of laying the in
formation will be decided by the Court 
of Appeal.

// Cores Toor Ills
/ No Doctors No Drugs
/ Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pro-
’ vents disease, maintains health. The 

perfected “Oxygtnor King” Is a sden, 
Uno device based on natural laws. Dl 
health is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease, ft benefits 
every organ of the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable aliment ln 
every stage yields to its effective

BRITISH PORTS.

Barbados, Oct 23—Sid, echr Bidie Theri
ault, Moncton (N B).

Hong Kong, Oct 31—Ard, str Empress 
" of Japan, Vancouver.

London, Nov 1—Ard, str Rappahannock, 
St John via Halifax.

Sid Nev 1, str Shenandoah, St John via 
Halifax.

Manchester, Oct 31—Ard, str Manchester 
, Corporation, Foale, Montreal.

Glasgow, Nov 4—Ard, stra Parisian, Bos
ton; Hesperian, Montreal; Carthaginian, 
Philadelphia.

Pljrmouth, Nov 4—Ard, str Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosse, New York. '

Inisthrahull, Nov 4—Passed, str Athenia, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Nov 5—Ard, stmr Athenia, 
Montreal.

Queenstown, Nov 5—Ard, stmr Fran
conia, Boston.

Glasgow, Nov 5—Ard, stmr Athenia, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Nov 5—Ard, stmr Megantic, 
Montreal.

Plymouth, Nov 5—Ard, stmr President 
Grant, New York.

Southampton, Nov S—Sid, stmr Ultoaia, 
Montreal.

Plymouth, Nov 6—Ard and eld, stmr* 
Aedania.

Barbados, Nov 1—Sid, stmr Carrigan 
Heed, Eyres, from Santos for Galveston.

Liverpool, Nov 6—Ard, stmr Franconia, 
Boston.

Plymouth, Nov 6—Ard, etmra Ascania, 
Royal Edward, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Lieutenant Colonel Campbell Declares Farmers Are Missing 
Their Opportunities—Ideas Which Should Be torrected 
—His Brother Speaks of Military Conditions in England.

s,
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The new light at the west end of Sable 
Island has been placed in operation. It 

flashing white light 
showing one bright flash every five sec
onds.

Capt Salter of the schooner Silver Leaf, 
J: Willard Smith, reports that the whistl
ing buoy at West Quoddjr ie five miles out 
of position.

Maine—Blue Hill Bay—Darlings Island 
Shoal buoy, 2, spar, to be established about 
Nov. 20, 1912, to mark shoals making off 
from Darlings Island.

The Pea Point Light has been changed 
from a fixed green to a fixed white light, 
a change that mariners should remember.

Ince they found the farmers anxious to 
raise breeds which were not suited to the 
conditions under which they have to be 
raised here or to the demands of the 
market and the introduction of the lines 
which are more adapted to the province 
should produce results which would help 
to overcome these ideas.

Colonel Herbert M. Campbell, of Wool
wich (Eng.), who is spending a furlough 
ss the guest of his brother, Lieut. Colonel 
H. Montgomery CampbeU, at Apohaqui, 
was also in the city yesterday.

Speaking to a Telegraph reporter regard
ing the miUtary situation in England,' he 
said that while there has been a strong 
objection in England to the idea of con
scription as a means of strengthening the 
army, it is felt that if the need were 
thought to be sufficiently pressing these 
objections would be swept away and popu
lar opinion would make the introduction 
of conscription possible.

Colonel Campbell is personally 
of such a step not only on account of 
the military benefits would result, but also 
on account of its general effects on the 
morals of the nation. The discipline 
which the men would undergo during a 
year under military training would be of 
great value in building up their physique 
and the habits of discipline would have 
an exceUent effect on their character. The 
additional number of men under train
ing would lessen the number of unem
ployed and, when their year’s service 
at an end, many of the men would be 
much better fitted to earn their living 
than they would be without the beneflts 
of military training.

power. 
1 Heart, Tuesday, Nov. 5.

That sheep ranching on a large scale 
in New Brunswick is not only possible 
but should be very profitable, is the opin
ion Lieut. Colonel H. Montgomery Camp
bell, of Apohaqui, who is recognized aa 

of the leading sheep experts of the 
province. Colonel Campbell was a mem
ber of the last government commission to 
inquire into the needs of sheep raisers in 
New Brunswick, and to import pure bred 
stock to assist in improving the quality 
of the stock.

In an interview last evening he said 
that while the attention of the govern
ment, in .the past, has been devoted to 
the encouragement of sheep raising in 
comparatively -small 
a side line, there 
should not be undertaken on a much 
larger scale. He pointed out that there 
ie plenty of cheap land which could be 
secured which would provide suitable pas
ture and that local conditions are such 
as to make sheep raising a very profit
able industry if properly carried on.

The investigations which have been con
ducted, have provided a fund of informa
tion for the guidance of those who might 
undertake the business. Already a start 
has been made along this line, but there 
is a good opportunity for the business 
on a much larger scale than has yet been 
undertaken.

Speaking of recent importations of 
stock Colonel Campbell said that it should 
have a good effect in helping/to produce 
the grade of sheep best suited to local 
conditions. In some parts of the prov-

consists of a siThe mty;

Cira oa an opportunity to
A Westmorland Matter.

Thursday, Nov. 7.
A review of a conviction made by. Magis

trate Dunfield at Oxford, Westmorland 
county, was heard by Mr. Justice White 
in chambers here yesterday morning. The 
conviction was against Annie Trenholm 
for using abusive language to the com
plainant, Herbert Trenholm. The question 
of law involved wsa the authority of the 
municipality of Westmorland to pass cer
tain laws against the use of obscene and 
profane language. The argument was re
sumed in the afternoon and at the finish 
his honor set a side the conviction with 
costs.

George R. McCord, of Saekville, appear
ed for the appellant, and W. H. Harrison 
fer the respondent.

The case of Lannigan vs. Stewart, tried 
in Gloucester county, came up before Mr. 
Justice White in chambers here yester
day afternoon on application of Dr. W. 
B. Wallace, K. C., for the plaintiff, to 
have costs added to the ’judgment. This 
caae was an action to recover «400 on a 
promissory note. A set off was claimed 
and a verdict for «126 was given for the 
plaintiff. His honor granted the applica
tion for costs yesterday afternoon. Dr. L.

contra.

argued, was one 
behavior.

I
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KING NICHOLAS’S COURT.

(Pall Mall Gazette.)
The simplicity of the Montenegrin oourt 

is proverbial. King Nicholas and Queen 
Milena are both advocates of the simple 
life in ite literal sense, and have brought 
up their large family on these Lines.

It is said that when the Crown Princess 
a daughter of tbe Grand Duke of Meek- 
lenburg-Strelitz and a cousin of Queen 
Mary, first came to live at the court of 
her father-in-law she found it extremely 
difficult to accustom herself to her new 
surroundings, brought up as she had been 
in the rigid etiquette of a German court.

flocks by farmers as 
is no reason why it

in favor

ANNOUNCES A CURE
FOR TUBERCULOSIS

LOVE ON ITS LAST LEGS

’Gertrude Atherton Foresees » 
World Without Romance. Canadien Press

Berlin, Nov. 6—At a meeting of 
the Berlin Medical Society today 
Dr. Frederick Friedmann announc
ed the discovery of what he be
lieved to be a practical cure for 
every form of tuberculosis. He 
exhibited cured patients and de
clared that he treated 682 cases by 
bis method with almost invariably 
complete cures. Prominent physi
cians testified to successes by this 
method in their own practice. Dr. 
Friedmann injects living 
cole bacilli which have been rend
ered benevolent.

“Romantic love, indeed, may be said to 
fce on its last legs,” is the belief of Ger
trude Atherton. In an article in the new 
November number of Harper’s Bazar she 
goes on to say: “The fight for the vote has 
nothing to do with it, being as it is but a 
eymptom of the general development of the 
female mind toward independence. Today, 

factors. In this coun- 
at least, girls, wher

ever conditions permit, are the outdoor 
companions of men. When they sit in cor
ners with an admirer, or on footel veran
das,, it is safe to assume that they are talk
ing golf, aviation, or discussing the latest 
bulletins from the Olympic games. The 
old-time flirt is so rare that when one oc
casionally emerges from tbe outdoor ranks 
and reverts to old-time methods, with a 
train of admirers, she instantly becomes 
famous—end marries far earlier than her 
siot»rs;. for coquetry has disappeared with 

staple vocabulary and conversational 
ut Nations of the flirt. The faces and 

of girls are as brown as any man’s, 
look positively hideous when motor- 

01; swimming, and they are downright 
matter-of-fact to a degree as disillus- 

-,ing as a man’s bloated face or leering 
unseductive as the 
ng. In course of

New London, Nov 4—Ard, sehrs Roger 
Drury, St John (N B); Flora Condon, 
Stoningtod (Me).

Vineyard Haven, Nov 4—Ard, schre El
am, St John (N B); Exilda, Eatonville 
(N S); King Josiah, Parrsboro (N 6); 
Edward Stewart, Calais (Me). -

Portsmouth, Nov 4—Ard, schr Damietta 
and Joana, South Amboy.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 4—Sid, sehrs W B 
AWL Tuck, St John (N B); Adonis, 
Moama, do; Cbra May, do; lady Smith, 
Halifax; J Sterling, Moncton (N B); 
Susie P‘ Oliver, Stockton (Me); Lucia 
Porter, St John.

Antwerp, Nov 4—Ard, str Lake Michi
gan, Montreal.

New York, Nov 4—Ard, str Laconia, 
Liverpool; ,0

Havana, Oot 28—Ard, stmr Delta, Pas
cagoula.

Boston, Nov 3—Ard, schre Maple Leaf, 
Apple River (NS) ; American Team, Wind
sor; Emily F Northern, Shediac ; Walter

Clergyman—“Now can anyone ■ tell me 
what are the sins of omission?” Small 
Boy—“Yes, sir. They are the" sins we 
ought to have done and haven’t.”

A. Currey, K. C., appeared
A large hotel, which if being erected in 

the West-end of London, is te have a 
smoking-room for ladies.

Chambers's Encyclopaedia explains the 
presence of the unicorn in the royal 
of the United Kingdom by saying 
“James L for the first time clearly de
fined the royal supportera, adopting the 
loin of England and the unicorn of Scot
land, as they have ever since been borne.”

arms
Ithatsport- is one of the i 

try and in England,
hot muffin pans two-thirds 
a quick oven about thirty

POTATO TEA BISCUITS.

Remove the pulp from three good-sized 
baked sweet potatoes and prose through 
a sieve; add a level teeepoonful of salt, a 
tablespoonful of butter and a pint of sweet 
milfc. Beat an egg until light and then 
stir into the potato mixture. Sift a pint 
of flour with two rounding teaspoonfuls 
of baking powder and add to the-wetting

and fiU piping
gwfigmke in .̂ HHH
minute*. White potatoes may be used 
in place of the sweet variety.

MARRIAGES tuber-
&

=
MAHOOD-PUDDINGTON-At the resi

dence of the officiating clergyman, Rev. H. 
A. Cody, on November 4, Mies Els je May 
Paddington, of HstipStead, Queens coun
ty, to James F. Mabood, of. Petersville, 
Queens county..

The English Lake district will 
become one of the chief mining 
:of the country within the next few years. 
Projects are already on foot to open up 
rich veins of copper and of iron ore which 
have been discovered near Coniston. ■

possibly
districts To keep small screws, brads and tacks 

from rusting, it is best to place them in 
a small wide-mouthed bottle, tightly cork
ed. The bottles should be perfectly dry 
before using.

For light colored stockings that show 
"leather stain,” put two’ tablespoonfuls of 
borax in enough water to wash five pairs 
of hose.r>

DEATHS

NICE—On November 4, in this city, 
Reta A., youngest child of W. B. and 
Hattie M. Niée,

CARSON—At 
on November 1,
°BRENAN—At has

BjpM i I______HU
illness, Nathaniel W. Brenan.

LANE—In this city, at 109 St. Patrick 
street, on Nor. 6, Robert G. Lane, aged 
56 years, leaving a wife, two daughters and 
two brothers to mourn.

DeW/URE—In this city on the 4th inst., 
at the residence of John 
street, Eldon Clayton 
the late Thomas DeWare, of Cambridge, 
Queens county, in the 29th year of his age.

Carney Hospital, Boston, 
Rev, John Carson, of St.J

eye when in his cups, gs 
now obsolete blue-stocki 
time two of these “pals” of opposite sexes 
drift into matrimony, “tie up” without a 
spark of romance and almost as little pas
sion, but at all events with a good stock 
of common subjects for table-talk and a 
< urtain similarity of interests. Possibly 
these will be successful marriages. There 
will be no high flights, no period of glow
ing anticipation, of dreams and idealizing, 
hut there will be less unhappiness, fewer 
divorces, and if, after ten years or so, new 
yearnings rise in these hard-headed young 
women, they will be articulate and prompt
ly started toward their goal.”

NAN^-At his residence, 234 King 
east, on thé 5th inst., after a brief

Ring, 98 Hanover 
De Way:, son of

-

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Thos. Crawford and family of West- 
field, wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness and sympathy in their recent 
bereavement.

Do not waste housedeaning time to go 
through boxes of old letters and clippings. 
Dust the boxes and put them in a place 
Where they can be gone over at leisure.

In:I
/y.:;

.y.,.

DESTINY”
:D

M. Bertilland Forecasts 
French Republic in East, 
Middle West Absorbed by 
U. S., and Asiatic Colony 
or Independent Kingdom 
in British Columbia.

a

.

Montreal, Nov. 4—Henry Bourassa and 
nnand Lavergne and other Nationalists 
ho dreamed of and advocated a French 

republic on the banks of the St. Law
rence, have found a new ally in Henri 
Bertilland, the-great French controversial
ist. For the past month this resident of 
Old France has been studying conditions 
in Canada, and has come to the conclusion 
that the French and the English will 
assimilate, and that the logical outcome 
will be the establishment of a French u 
public in Quebec and the assimilation of 
the west of Canada by the United States. 
11. Bertilland believes that French Can
ada is to become ultimately an independ-l 
ent French republic.

“The statesman w-ho wrought the fabric 
of your dominion,” said the “Sidney 
Brookes of France” “are worthy of 
praise for thetr constructive policy.

never

-

high
'Wit .

their handiwork was foredoomed to de
struction by warring forces far more po- 
tentàtiia» could be. endured by the artificial 
bulwarks of government. I Jravfe gonir'jijp’’ 
this matter thoroughly. I have conversed 
with representatives of every class in your 
conglomerate population. After all this, 
the only opinion 1 can offer candidly i.- 
jthat your dreams of. a united dominion. !,-> 
alone a united empire, are merely folly. 
What has the habitant of the St. Law
rence valley in common with the fisher
man of the Fraser? Nothing. In fact it

ould be difficult to imagine two typ -a 
more essentially different in creed, race 
and point of view.,

“Furthermore, there can be no recoin
ing the conflicting interests of this great 
country. Your western farmer clamor- 
for reciprocal trade with the United
States, and he will not sacrifice permau 
ently his material prosperity on account 
of a policy of selfish protection fathered 
by Canadian vested interests. British 
Columbia’s imperialism is the bug-bear of 
Nationalistic Quebec. What in the one 
case means self-preservation, in the other 
Signifies taxation without representation.

“This viewpoint ie novel, I admit,” t*n- 
tinued M. Bertilland, “but I look merely 
at facts, tendencies and analogies. This 
great country will work out its destiny 
through a process of economic and political 
evolution. Many years may elapse before 
four political rhapsodies pre disillusioned, 
lut the hour of destiny is certain.
“anada will be a great republic, ir 
rot only the two and a half millions of 
ts people, but also the two millions ' 
«-religionists afld co-linguists in the Ühi- 
ed States. The middle western provinces 
rill become states of the American Union, 
md British Columbia will evolve from a 
tage of dependency upon British naval 
protection to either an Asiatic colony or 
i-petty independent kingdom:”
Mr. Çertillanfl will write a series of 

rticles for Parisian' papers on his so- 
alled findings of conditions in Canada.

of

DRAMATIC snap.

’ A number of players and playwrights at 
he Lambs’ Club were discussing the ques- 
ion of what constitutes the “snap” so per- 
istently demanded of the dramatist by 
he manager of today.
“I have talked to so many managers on 

his subject,” said one writer, ‘font none 
as Been table to give me any very definite 
lotion as to just what ‘snap’ is.”

“I can help you out,” said Eugene Wal- 
fer. “I have an idea ror a one-act play 
pat just bursts with ‘snap.’ I’ll give it 
b you. Here it is:
“Play opens with man and woman in 

pawing room, seated side by side on a 
bfa and embracing each other passionate-

I “Enter to them a man with a suit-case 
pd an umbrella. He is, of course, to al! 
etents, husband unexpectedly returned.
I “Husband no sooner takes in the sitna- 
pn than he yanks out a revolver and 
boots both man and woman. T, ' 
“Then he takes:But hie glasses, puts 

Lem on. looks about him, and suddenly 
vee a start.
“ “Merciful heaveps!’ be exclaims. ‘I’m 

a the wrong floor.’ ”
—

-ambert Kaspers. Chicago itt 
! following story at a recent 1 
iquet:
L Kansas farmer, a Dane/ : 
iuralization papers. The ji 
1, “Are you satisfied with t , 
iditions of the country?”
Yas,” drawled the Dane, 
juoes the government suit y 
the judge. ?'

Yas, yas; only I would like 1 
a,” answered the farmer.—<D
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Commission to 
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Iston — Leaving I 
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a distance of 230 miles, leaving Moneto» 
for Edmundston on Monday Wednre! 
days and Fridays, returning^ Tuesdara 
Thursdays and Saturdays. . y ‘

m charge of operation, under the wL 
tions and operations of D. Mai 
assistant to the chairman. "

It ie believed that this 
commission will be great! 
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CREATE AN INCOME 
Provide For The Future

My Partial Payment Plan which 
enables you to purchase HIGH 
GRADE BONDS ef low deno
minations. Is a safe simple and 
easy way to secure Paying 
Investments. Absolutely no risk 
to you. This plan Is appealing 
to conservative investors every
where. it Is worth Investigating.

Writs today for booklet. *»

EDWARD L DOUCETTE
INVESTMENT BONDS

11 St. Sacrament St, Mantxeal, Can.
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